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INTRODUC'l'I ON 
The active interest of the federal government in 
public education has been aroused in recent years as never 
before, primarily because of the critical importance of 
education to national security, tectmological progress, 
and economic growth. These pressing problems, like others, 
require highly trained personnel. American leadership in 
the coming years, and perhaps even American survival, 
depend in large measure on the providing of top-quality 
education for a substantial fraction of American young 
people. 
Few persons would deny the importance of education 
to our society, for it is clear that without a highly 
developed system of education, the United States could 
never have assumed the position of world leadership which 
it presently holds. Thomas Jefferson, one of the great 
spokesmen for education, stated: "The Commonwealth requires 
the education of her people as the safeguard of order and 
liberty". 
A strong supporter of education for all the people 
in the United States was the late President John F. 
Kennedy, who stressed the necessity of developing 
education on a national scale. 
1 
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While few question the national interest in education, 
wide differences of opinion exist over the appropriate 
role of the federal government in expressing this interest 
and in providing funds for education. Considerable debate 
in congress and in the press has occurred over the desir-
ability of federal aid and over the appropriate forms of 
such aid. This debate is almost certain to continue and 
to grow even more lively in the next few years. 
The purpose of this study is to contribute to the 
c0nsideration of these issues by outlining the history of 
federal programs, and pointing out the principal issues 
which must be resolved. The problem of federal involvement 
in educat:on is so vast that the study will include the 
role of the federal government only as it pertains to 
public education. The study is concerned with the origin 
and development of federal aid to public education and 
the general purpose of each program outlined in the study. 
Organized chronologically, this review of the history 
of the federal governments involvement in education has 
been divided into tnree sections: (1) Early Period from 
1785-1916, (2) Middle Period from 1917-1957, and 
Contemporary Period from 1958-1965. 
CHAPTER I 
GROWTH OF FEDERAL PA:tTICIPATION 
IN PUBLIC EDUCATION 
Belief in tQe right of every individual to equal 
opportunity, and in political democracy as the guarantee 
of that right, created the public school in this country.l 
It was assumed that tne schools and other educational 
institutions which grew in response to local needs would 
be adequate for the nation's interest. Education was among 
the subjects considered in the original debates on the 
federal constitution. From those debates came the decision 
that the federal government was not to be primarily re-
sponsible for the provision of education; this was a 
responsibility of the various states. 
In the tl1ree centuries of our growtli, tnere have 
been several shifts in the patterns of responsibility for 
the conduct of education. In colonial times and the early 
days of the Republic, voluntary secular groups, religious 
bodies, and the family were largely responsible for 
lu.s., Educational Policies Commission National 
Education Association of the United States, Educational 
Responsibilities of the Federal Government (Library of 
Congress,1964), p. 1. 
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maintenance of schools and imparting knowledge to new 
generations. 1 While each of these elements is still sig-
nifcant in our total effort, the role of the public agency 
had become increasingly im0ortant in the total understanding 
for more than a century. 
This shift from private to public responsibility 
was followed by a redistribution of relative responsibility 
between the local community and the states. With the 
general acceptance of univers~l education during the 19th 
century and the vast expansions of school programs in 
the 20th century, state governments were obliged to take 
an increasing interest in providing guidance and leadersbip, 
in setting up minimum standards, and in assuming a growing 
share of the financial support of the economically 
disparate local communities. Later, changes in technology 
brought about a shift in the incidence of the market, of 
community and of public opinion. With this trend toward 
a new sense of national community came a corresponding 
growth of federal participation in education. 
Traditionally, the federal government's role in 
the partnership for public education has been basically 
noncoercive and supplementary. Except for the enforcement 
of federal policies pertaining to issues such as civil 
rights and religious freedom, based upon the United States 
1Ibid., p.2. 
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Constitution, federal action has been limited to advice 
and financial contributions-both of which may be rejected 
by state and local authorities. There is little doubt 
that the federal government has a responsibility !or trying 
to express the national interest in education. But the 
question is raised whether the congress ought to have 
power to decide which aspects of education are worth 
reinforcing and which aspects do not need support, and 
whether the executive agencies which carry out legis-
lation and affect the preparation ought to have influ-
ence over such decisions. This power and influence are 
in f~ct increasing. 
CiiAPTER II 
EARLY PERIOD (1785-1916) 
The Ordinances of 1785 and 1787 
Federal aid to education is two years older than 
the Constitution of the United States. It was begun 
four years before Washington took office as president. 
The first federal grants for public education were in 
the form of land grants. The origin of the land-grant 
idea goes far back into colonial history where it was 
tried in one form or an other by most of the originial 
thirteen states, most extensively in Connecticut and 
Georgia. In 1785, while the federal government was still 
operating under the Articles of Confederation, it became 
necessary for the Continental Congress to decide how to 
sell t~e public domain, which had recently baen created 
by the transfer of the western claims of the original 
colonies, to the United States. The manner of sale for 
this public domain was set up in the Ordinance of 1785. 1 
In the Land Crdinance of 1785, the Continental 
Congress decided to sell the public lands in the north-
west and decreed that, preparatory to being sold, these 
lJulia E. Johnsen, Federal Aid for Zducation (New 
York: H.W. Wilson Company, 1941), p. 9. 
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lands were to be surveyed and divided into townst-lips 
comprising thirty-six sect~ons of 640 acres eacn. A 
sect~on was the smallest unit that could be Lought, 
and the price of one section of every township was to 
be used fer maintaining public schools. This policy of 
government support for education was affirmed in 1767 
with the passage of the Northwest Ordinance, which stated: 
nReligion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good 
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and tne 
means of education shall forever be encouraged". 1 
The area provided in tuis ordinance was approximately 
the size of Texas and was of great assistance in helping 
to estG.t:lish cur public school SJSte::n. 1rhere remains so:r1e 
question whether these grants were set up to dispose of 
public lands or whether their purpose was cniefly to aid 
schools. Daniel Webster, however, recognized the im-
portance of the Northwest Ordinance when he stated: 
I doubt whether any one single law, or any lawgiver, 
ancient or modern, has produced effects of more 
distinct, marked and lasting character than the 
Ordinance of 1787. It set forth and declared it to 
be a high and binding duty of government to support 
schools and the means of education.2 
lsidney W. Tiedt, The Role of the Federal Government 
in Education, (New York: Oxford University Press,1966), 
p. l'.;J-~o. 
The American Assembly, The }:<'ederal Government and 
Higher J:...:ducation, (Englewood Cliffs, N .J.: 8olumbia University, 
Prentice-Hall, Inc.,1960), p. 35. 
) 
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The Enabling Acts 
Following the Enabli~g Act for the admission of Ohio 
in 1802 1 in which congress granted the 16th section of each 
township "to the inhabitants thereof" for schools, in 1803 
it strencthened the hand of the state in education by 
placing control of all school lands in the state legislature 
in trust for the puroose mentioned. At the same tiroe cong~ess 
granted a township to Ohio for a sem~nary of lear~ing and 
stated all educational land grants were to be "for schools 
and for no other use, intent, or purpose whatever. 111 With 
minor exceptions this generous policy was continued for 
other new states carved from the public domain which were 
admitted until 1848. Texas, Maine, and West Virginia 
received no public lands for common schools, Texas having 
no federally owned lands, and Maine and West Virginia 
having been made by dividing older states. 
With the estatlishing of the Territory of Oregon 
in 1848, congress provided that the 16th and 36th sections 
of each township should be reserved for the benefit of 
schools in any state or states to be established froro this 
territory. California likewise was granted these two 
2 sections by acts of cont;ress in 1850 and 1853. 
lHollis P. Allen, The Federal Government and 
Education, (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,Inc.,1950), 
P• 62. 





In later Statehood Acts the land grants became even 
more extensive, wit~ some states receiving even four sections, 
as in the case of Utah and Arizona. A total acreage of 
over 98 million has been granted by the federal government 
to states for public schools. The lar5est grant of land 
was made in Alaska, with an estimated acreage of 21 million 
acres approximately a fifth of the total acreage granted. 
The size of the land grant to Alaska may be accounted for 
by the size of the state and too, its long status as a 
territory with the majority of the land being government 
o·wned. 
The Morrill Act 
The next venture into wholesale support for education 
by the federal govsrnMent beg9n to be agitated in 1838 
and by 1850 had reached a noint where the legislatures 
of Michigan and Illinois called on congress to make land 
grants for the establishment of agricultural and mechanical 
colleges in the states. Senator Morrill of Vermont made 
himself the spokesman in congress for the movement, and 
the first Morrill Bill passed con?ress in 1859, but was 
vetoed by President Buchanan. 1 
The bill was reintroduced in congress in 1862 in 
the high tide of the Civil War, was passed and duly signed 
by President Lincoln, and became the law. Under the 
1Julia E. Johnsen, Op.cit., p. 11. 
---------------------·----~------------- -
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Morrill Act a total of ll,000,367 acres of federal lands 
were eventually granted to the various states for the 
establishment of agricultural and mechanical schools. 
These grants, laid the fcundations for the great state 
universities that now occupy so important a place in higher 
education. Since these grants were handled with only a 
little less disregard for probable future value than were 
the earlier grants for public schools, tney did not actually 
produce a large amount of money by present standards, but 
the Lnpetus that the act gave to the establishment of 
agricultural and engineering schorls and through them of 
universities for general higher education was an 
enormously important one. 1 
The United States Office of Education 
Two years after the close of the Civil War, a federal 
education agency was established to promote the cause of 
education. The original legislation, sponsored by 
Congressman Garfield from Ohio, provided for a Department 
of Education to be directed by a commissioner appointed 
by ti.'le president. The departmBnt operated as an inde-
pendent agency until 1869 when it became an office 
attached to the Department of the Interior. From 1870 
to 1929 it was called Bureau of Education; since then 
it has been called Office of Education. The frequent 
1rbid., p. 11.' 
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change of name from department to office, to bureau, and 
back again to Office of Education, indicates the problem 
of finding the proper role and location within the federal 
structure for a federal educatlon agency. 
The establishment of the Federal Education Agency 
was the culmination of a long campaign vigorously supported 
by the National Association of State and City School 
Superintendents. The act creating the Department of Education, 
which later became the Office of Education, assigned to 
it responsibility for the collection and diffusion of 
information about education and the encouragement of 
education. These purposes were to be ef~ected through 
the collection and publishing of educational data, through 
educational research, and through the administration of 
funds and various programs. 
The Office of Education has performed a valuable 
service by encouraging the development of uniform records 
and reports for educ~tion in all states. The 3iennial 
3urvey of Education in the United States is a fundamental 
source of information for studies of trends in American 
education. Oth~r renorts covering special aspects of 
education, inclu~ing education in foreign countries, 
provide valuable information that has aided the people 
of the United States in the establishment and maintenance 
of efficient school systems.I 
1The Federal Government and Public Schools (Washington, 
D.C.: AmPrican Association of School Administrators,1965),p.ll. 
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The Hoar Bill 
In 1870, George F. Soar, Republican representative 
from Massachusetts, introduced a bill involving general 
aid to common schools. The purpose of this bill was to 
compel the establishment of a system of education through-
out the country. Where this system was not provided by 
the state, the prnsident was to be given the power to appoint 
a state superintendent of schools. The Secretary of the 
Interior was to be given the power to appoint all district 
superintendents. This bill also empowered the federal 
govern~ent to control texts. 
The Hoar Bill represents the only attempt ever 
made by the federal government to legislate direct control 
over local systems of education. The bill never came to 
a vote, but it did serve to focus attention on the question 
of federal aid to common schools, and t~J.US stands as a 
landmark in the study of the problem of federal aid to 
education.l 
The Blair Bill 
The Blair Bill proposed to aid in the eatablishment 
and temporary support of common schools. The bill passed 
the Senate three times in 1884, 1886, and 1888, but it 
was never approved by the House of Representatives. 
1sidney w. Tiedt, Op.cit., p. 19. 
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Some of the provisions in this bill included direct 
financial aids to schools an~ grants administered by state 
and local officials. 
The controversy, both pro and con, concerning the 
Blair Bill are of particular interest to us today because 
of their contemporary ring.l 
The Hatch Act and the Second Morrill Act 
In 1887, The Hatch Act added agricultural experimental 
Rtations to the land-grant colleges which resulted in the 
encouragemnet of scientific investigat~_on in the field 
of agriculture. 
The second Morrill Act of 1890 introduced the 
principle of federal grants for instruction in certain 
branches of higher education. These psrmanent annual 
endowments set the stage for great expansion of agricultural 
and mechanical schools. 
The Smith-Lever Act 
The next large-scale geneLal educational ventures 
of the federal government came in a series of bills and 
appropriations designed to promote education for vocations 
and for the problems of practical living. The first of 
these was the Smith-Levar Act, passed in 1914, the purpose 
of which was to improve agriculture and rural life. Under 
libid., P• 21. 
appropriations mads to the states providing that they 
~ust furnish equal amounts of money in order to receive 
the grants. The Farm and Jome aureau program under the 
direction of the county agents was set up in rural areas. 
This program has probably dsvsloped into the best 
organized, most intelligent and most effective large-scale 
program for adult education that has ever been tried. 
Federal action in the develo~mcnt of vocational 
education in this country began to take form in 1906 
with the formation of tne National Society for the 
Promotion of Industrial Education. The Society helped 
to focus the nation's attention upon the need fer industrial 
education. Later, ccngress authorized.the Commission 
on National Aid to Vocational Education, and on July 1, 
1c,·1!i. the Commission report:;d its findings and recommendatio'ls. 
Two and a half years later President Woodrow Wilson signed 
the Smith-Hughes ~ct. 1 
1 
The Federal Government and Public Schools (Washini:':ton, 
D.C.: American ~ssoc1ation of School Administrators,1965), 
p. 19. 
CHAPTSR III 
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The Smith-Hughes Act 
The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 created a Federal 
Board for Vocational Education, composed of the Secretaries 
of Agriculture, Labor and CommPrce, the U.S. Comrn.L:;sioner 
of ~ducation, and throe citizens representing industry, 
ag~iculture, and labor. The purpose of the Smith-Hughes 
\ct was to foster vocatlonal education and home economics 
training for high school students. This act stands as 
one of the first examples of federal aid provided to schools 
below tho college level. It also involved the federal 
government in the payment of te9.cher salaries and included 
the principle of matching funds. 
S~ith-Towner Bill 
The Smith-Towner Bill, first introduced in 1919, 
called for a Department of Education at the cabinet level 
plus an appropriation of 100 :nil Ll on annually for teacher's 
salaries, for the teeching of illiterates, for the teaching 
~f physical education, and for teacher trainin; programs. 
These funds, too, were to be awarded on a matchinc basis. 
The Smith-Towner Bill was not enacted. It is interesting 
to speculate about what would have happened had the 
15 
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Department of Education been placed on the cabinet level. 1 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
When the depression swept across tbe nation and schools 
closed their doors, leaving children uneducated and teachers 
unemnloyed, the federal government, to allay the ravaces 
of the depression and to protect education, developed 
extensive ernergenc~r educat:1 onal programs. 
One of the earliest measures, and one of great 
interest to educators, was the establishment in 1933 of 
the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), which enrolled over 
'") 
3,000,00C young men between 1933 and 1941.~ At first this 
experiment in caring for the natton's youth did not provide 
extensivA educational opportunities. Later, however, 
congress found it desirable to provide and emphasize a 
variety of educationa] services in conjunction with the 
program of work carried on in the camps.3 
This progra~ introduced a new form of federal 
participation in education. The federal e:;overnment did 
not restrict itself to its traditional role of supplying 
financial assistance. It set np and operated a new 
educational enterprise to supplement existinc local and 
state programs. The educat~onal nrccram of the CCC 
ls;a · iT .,,·,,,at c· 't 23 ~ ney ~. ~i~ , p.ci ., p. ~ • 
2Dawson liales, Federo.l Control of Public Education 
(New York: Bureau of Publicatlons Teachers Collece Columbia 
rniv~r~ity, 1954), p. 60. 
Ibid., p. 61. 
, '7 
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was under the jurisdiction of the United States Office of 
Education, and the administration of the entire program 
was centered in Washington. 1 
In the CCC camps scattered tiroughout the nation 
many thousands of boys were taught to read and write, and 
sev~ral hundred thousand received instruction in elementary 
and secondary subjects. Other Anrollees, through the 
cooperation of colleges and unive·sities, were g:'...van 
oxtonsjon and correspondence co~rses on the college level. 
Works Progress Administration 
Tho federal government :ieveloned other extensive 
educational programs through the ~c~ks Progress Adminis-
tration (WPA). Included among the projects sponsored and 
p~id for were nursery schools, correspondence courses, 
literacy classes, worker educat:on, parent education, 
adult education, public affairs education, iomemaking 
education, and avoca t_:_ono. l and lei sure-ti me ac ti vi ties 
sdu~ation. These projects were initiated, directed, 
~nd financed by the federal Bovornmcnt and represented 
seperqte and distinct federal activit~es that supplemented 
existin~ local and state programs. Most of the teathers 
participatin[ in this work were drawn from relief rolls. 
At one time as many as 44,000 teachers were utilized. 
lrbid., p. 61. 
,._. 
~~ey instructed enrollments that at times exceeded 
Control of the procrans was centered 
in t'.lc~ f e der,:i l government. Loe ::i l and ret:i on al administrators 
and advi3ors were without ~reat in-Pl 11(;Dr>D 2 ~ J.. .... ....... ...... . ......, • 
Public Works ~am~nistration 
The PWA, oricinally tho Federal E~crgency Adminis-
tration of Pub1.ic vforks, was established in 1933. It 
assisted in building all types of public works. Through 
it nany grants were made for educational buildings. The 
extent cf its activities may be judged by the fact that, 
by April J.940, it had made possible nearly $1,000,000,000. 
worth of school buildings.3 
National Ycuth Administration 
Another measurs sponsored by the federal government 
was t~e provision of financial assistonce for nsedy 
sL'.dents. The funds for tbis purpose were adm:tn:'...stered 
by the National Youth Admini_stration (NYA) which alloc8t2d 
them to secondary schools, collc3es, end universities fur 
t~e empJ.oyment of needy students between 12 and 24 years 
of age in 1tsocially desirable work".4 Federal officials 
formulated the policies and handled many cf the detailed 
admin1strativc nroblems~ It was cssPntially a Washington 
1I tid., p. 62. 
2Ibia., p. 62. 
3T 1--.; r1 p. 62. l _I i...JA-.U., 
LIIL:id., }"). 62. 
--·--·---·-------------
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directed affair. 1 hlthough the collcce and secondary 
school students aided were net necessarily on relief, 
this program was the first attempt by the national 80Vern-
~ent to equalize individual educational opportunities 
throuchout the country. Too much attention, can, of course, 
be paid to this phase of the pro~ram in view of the 
f3.ct that NYA functicned primari l~r to alleviate unemploy-
ment. Neverthe less, attendance in educational insti-
tutions was made possible for thousands of yo~ng people 
who ~icht net otherwise have been able to attend. 
The Lanham Act 
The Lanham Act, passed in 1941, was directed 
toward the alleviation of hardships :i.n com)'.luni ties whose 
sc~ocls were expanding as a result of proximity to 
m:Ll:.tary est.·:~blishr,:ents and war factories. The federal 
government th1Js accepted its responsibility for what, 
in ::1any cases, amounted to disrupting com:;~uni ty services 
Blmcst overnight. 
Lanham Act also attempted to redress the 
imbalance in local communities resulting frcm the fact 
t~at the military installations did not a~pear on the 
local tax rolls. Some communities were faced with sud-
denly increased school enrollment with no substantial 
increase in the local tax base. The act helped to 
1Ibid., p. 63. 
"-·• 
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equ9lizc t:1is loRd wi.th pa~rments sometimAs ter":'led "in lieu 
1 of taxes". The act made funds available for school 
huildings, school services, and nursery schools for children 
of mothers' who were involved in defense industries. 
Readjustment ~ct 
By far the most extensive venture into government 
aid for students in our ~istary was the program of 
educ:J.ticn benefits fer veterans Nhich began with the 
Servicemen's Readjustment !'ict of lSl.~!~, tho "GI Bill of 
") 
:q·ic:~1ts".'- The GI Bill was n rJ:w concept ln veterans 
legislation, Veterans cf previous wars had received 
substantiql benefits from the federal govornment in cash 
and in land, and disabled veterans had received hospital 
care and specinl pensions. Nothing was done t2 train or 
educate those who had been lucky enough to get through 
the war without injury. 
The Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1~41r (often 
rnferr2d to simply as Pullie L.'Jw 346) extended educaticn 
to veterans in unprecedected scope. Most veterans wars 
eli3ible. Each was free to scl.ect his cwn course of 
study, his school, colleEe or other training establishment 
approv6d by ths authorized a~ency in the state in which 
ln 11. D ~ 11 r\ • +- 1 OI ~·o is 1. ,i.. on, 1,.,p.c1.,,., p. _ "·~· 
2Alice ~. Rivlin, The Role of the Federal Government 
.. Ti'-i n~-i ~ '..r· ,-,.h -'>'> :~',;],,,...,+.-;on (Ha I~ '~t D c ·Th, r, k" .,, ' l.n • ..._na <--.1.Dt.:i • l;;;;,.e_. _u:Jl.~o"'. 1, sn ... n 0 on, • • . c, .c..,roo in 5 s 
Institution,1961), p. 61~. 
-
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equalize tt1is load with payments sometfmes termed ttin lieu 
f rt 1 o taxes • The act made funds available for sc~ool 
huildings, school services, and nursery schools for children 
of mothers' who were involved in defense industries. 
Readjustment ~ct of 1944 
By far the most extensive venture into government 
aid fer students in our history was the program of 
education bcnef its for veterans which began with the 
Servicemen's Readjustment !\ct of 194!~, the "GI Bill of 
·r:r ..... " 2 Rlc.hvS • The GI Bill was a new concept ln veterans 
legislation~ Veterans of previous wars had received 
substantial benefits from the federal government in cash 
and in land, and disabled veterans had received hospital 
care and speciRl pensions. Nothing was done to train or 
educate those who had been lucky enough to get through 
the war without injury. 
The Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1S4l~ (often 
rf~ferred to sj_mply as Put lie Law 346) extended educa ticn 
to veterans in unprecedented scope. Most veterans were 
eli3ible. Each. was free to select his cwn course of 
study, his school, colle~e or other training establishment 
approved by the authorized a~sncy in the state in which 
lsollis P. Allen, Op.cit., p. 104. 
2Alice M. Rivlin, The Role of the Federal Government 
in Financing Higher Education (Washington,D.C.:The Brookings 
Institution,1961), p. 611-. 
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the establishment wqs ]8cated. He wqs allowed time not 
in excess of one year pl~s the number of ·n-:nt>ls he 
in the service, not in excess of forty-eight. The law 
prchibitod contrcl or supervision by any federal B[Bncy 
over any state ed11cational a~ency or 8GY educational or 
training institution participating in this program. 
In the history of federal policy, tne Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act of 194~ has been called "t~e Twentieth 
r< . 1\IT • " l ventury ~orrill Act • It led to enrollment of unprece-
dentrcJd numt:ers of college students and gave thousands of 
young people an educat'.on they mi[i;'.1t not have received 
otherwise. 
Similiar benefits were later extended to veterans 
of the Korean Conflict, but the Korean Bill (Public Law 
educacional benefits. Under a 
sirnpliC.ed syste~. of allowance, t:1e individual veteran 
became resnonsible fer payments to the educatio~al 
~tr~sti tu ti on. 
The Impact Laws 
In 1750, cnr;gr:oss enacted two laws-Public Law 
n.1," .fOY> .. ~.r·,'n.o,r·:l '.n".113,·, r''"'"'"'tr···ct::,...n an,:J P1 1 bl~c TgT.T 0·7 11 • ') , _,, _ _ • , _ ... ,, '-" "·' _, .A u -'-'' c i.•U .~ ·'· .Uc V' I... , Lt-1 
wt1ich provided f' 1md::> to mo et op,)!'n tine costs of s chcol 
districts. The: were essentially continuations of the 
Lanham Act of 1941, since the concspt behind the three 
·."-
1The American Assembly, Op.Cit., p. 51. 
laws was to provide money for comnunity services in lieu 
of taxes because federal property is not usually taxable 
on t~A local level. It was the Korean War which caused 
t~e increase in federal involvement with factories and 
milita·'."'y establishments, lesdin::, to undue pressure on 
communities 5n the vicinity of those installations and 
factories. 
The provisions of these laws are classified in three 
categories: (1) children who live on federal property and 
whose parents work on federal property; (2) children who 
either live on federal property or whose parents work on 
federal property; and (3) children whose parents have come 
into the district ss a result of federal contracts with 
•, t f'. 1 pri 1a ,e .... irms. 
The Impact LB:ws, as they are commonly termed, are 
po9ular with school administrators because t~ey serve to 
alleviste the financial difficulties of fast-growins 
districts and thPy are alGo free from any control or 
influence by the federal government. 
lsidney W. Tiedt, On.cit., p. 26. 
CHAPTER IV 
COHT'.~r,;PoRY PERIOD ( 1958-1965) 
The National Defense Act of 1958 
A now dobate over \rnerica~ education came into sharp 
focus with the launching of the first earth satellite, 
Sputnik, by the Soviet lJnion in October 1957. The aston-
ished reaction of the A~erican people to the Soviet moon 
in the sky triggered a f~rvent reexamination of the nation's 
educ8tional system. The United Stqtes Comnissioncr of 
C~ducation toured Soviet schools and rr:::ported t':lat he saw 
II l •t t t d t-• If l 8 totri ~omrn ,men .,o e uca "i_ on • ~or~ied legislators 
~ot in urgent session to redress the balance that many 
felt had swuns agsinst American ed~cation. Critics 
warned that a satisfaction with the mediocre in 
educRti.ng our youth would imperil the nation. Stung by 
reoorts that the Soviets were producing more scientists 
and encineers than the United States, congress in 1958 
passed t~e Nati2nal Defense Education Act. It was a 
hoagepodge piece of le~islation representing deliberate 
compromises, and it was labeled an emercency defense 
measure, not a permanent program of federal aid to 
lFonald Steel, Federal Aid to Education (New York: 
~he H.W. Wilson Comnany, 1961), p. 3. 
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education as such. 
The National Vefense Sducation Act of 1958 authorizes 
something over one billion dollars in federal aid. In 
the swinging sweep of its ten titles it touches--and returns 
to touch again--every level of education, public and private, 
from the elementary school through the graduate. 
Its billion dollars, though authorized for a dozen 
separate programs, have been authorized for the single 
purpose, that every young person, from the day he first 
enters school, should have an opportunity to develop his 
gifts to the fullest. This is the emphasis that gives 
the act its name, for it recognizes that in a free society 
the individual is the first line of defense.l 
In this pursuit of excellence for the individual, 
the act does not concern itself with how much bigger our 
schools should be or how they should be built, important 
though these matters are, but rather with the finding and 
encouraging of talent, with the improving of the ways and 
means of teaching, with the furthering of knowledge itself. 
To assure the efficient use of federal funds thus 
to improve the quality of education, the act calls for 
responsible action at every level. 
The act has ten titles. The first title sets forth 
general provisions. The others outline and autnorize funds 
lttNational Defense Education Act, 1958," School Life, 
October, 1958, p. 2. 
-
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for the various programs of federal aid. About three-fourths 
of the appropriated funds will be distribut~d as grants 
to the state educationql agencies for strengtheninc in-
struction in elementary and secondary schools. Tho rest, 
will go to institutions of hiEher education. 
The general rurnose of each title lrclud~s: 
Title I. General provisions--purposo and definition. 
Title II. To increase opportun:ties for needy 
and qualified students to continue their sducq,·ion beyond 
high school by estahlishins loan funds at institutions 
of hicher education. 
Title III. To st~.mulate a nattonwide effort to 
stren~then instruction in science, mathmatics, and 
modern foreign languaGes, the National Defense ~ducRtion 
Act anthorizes payments to states for the purpose of 
acquiring the needed laboratory and other special 
equipment. 
Title IV. To increase tte supply of well trained 
college or university level teachers thrcuch the award 
of fellowships, expansion and lwprovement of graduqte 
school facilities, and wider geogranhical distribution 
of such f~cilities throuGhout the nation. 
Title V. To provide financial assistance to the 
states to establish and maintain (1) a testin5 program 
in secondary schools to identify students with out-
standing aptitudes and ability and (2) a program of 
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guidance and counselinc in the public secondary school 
to encourage students to complete their secondary school 
education in preparation for their entrance into insti-
tutions of higher educat:on and to enter such instit~tions. 
Title VI. To strengthen instruction in foreign 
lunzua~e insufficiently ta.u;ht in trlis country and in 
relqted studies of the countries where t~ese languages 
are used as determined by +- \. • • ., _1s commissioner. To seek 
more effective methods of teacning such languages; to 
develop specialized materials for use in teaching these 
languases; to provide advanced training in modern foreign 
language and in related field to individuals available 
for te~ching the lancuas0s or for other public service. 
Title VII. To encourage experimentaLion and 
research for mere effective utilizaticn of television, 
rgdio, motion nictures, and rel~ted ~edia for educational 
r,)1)rposes. 
T1.tle VIII. To alleviate the man-nower sviortage 
by assisting the states to provide through area 
vocational education pro~rams training of less than college 
grade for youth, adults, and older persons, including 
instruction for apprentices, designed to fit them for 
useful employment as b.i2)1ly skilled tecnnicians in 
recogn1.zed occupations requ:5 .. ring scientific knowledr;e, 
as determined by the sta~e board for each state, in 
fi9lds r.ece.ssary f:'r the ngticnal defense. 
?'7 
Title IX. The only part of the act net char;ed to 
the Office of Education, authorizes the Nat~onal Science 
Foundation to establish a Science Information Center and 
a 3cience Information Council. The second will advise 
and cons u 1 t wi t:1 the first; Rnd both. wi 11 he,v,s one end 
ln mind. Providin~ the scientist with information he 
needs, quickly and effectively. 
Title X. To assist the states in improving and 
reli.abilit~T of 
educational stati3tics provided by state and local reports 
and records, and (2) the methods and techniques for 
collecting and processing educational data and disscminatinc 
information about the conditions a~d pr2cress of 
Vocqtional Act of 1S63 
~he Voc~t~~nal ~d~csticn ~ct of 1963 m3kos the 
l w represents an atte~pt to "retool'' vocational educat~on 
in order to teach modern skills. It is the first msjor 
\ct of 1017. 
lu.s. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
The National Defense Sducgticn ~ct, (Washinbton,D.C.: Office 
~" ,-d,, "" +-~ r-.n lcf,n) Ul D' ,).,_,;:1.._,..L...;.1..' /'vV 
·------------------ ----.------- -
?8 
In 1964, The Nation8l Dcfenss ~auc2tion Act w~s 
0xtcnd~d to Juno 3C, 1968 with q broadened pro~ram. This 
t "' "' 0 \-, "' ,., "' 0 f It d ~ "' "' d ' ' "' "' ·t !'.l co· G '1 Iv - • .. 'j •. 1. G ..... i-,_) " - ~ _ .... .._) ~.... v '? ' ; ~ .... u \J t - i ·' . you,n, . iorqrians, 
srd edu~a~:onal medi3 S)ccinlists". Loans and ~rants tc 
s:~:"ltos for t':':G ".)Urc'.:lnsc of oq1ipmsEt have been extcmdcd 
to materials used in the teachin; of ~nLlish, readinz, 
~istory, seosraphy, and civics. 
T:rn 'Sconomic Opportunity .\ct of 196lt-
Civil Rights Act of 1964 
Two major acts, the Sconomic Cpportunity ~ct cf 
196~ and the Civil Richts Act of 196~, although net 
education law ner so, will ~19vc effects 1.n the area of 
educstion. 
Tectmically called thA =conomic Cpnortunity Act of 
1S64, the War on Poverty 2ill pssssd tte louse of 
f.cpresent8tives en ,\ugust 8, 1961~. The Seno>s, en August 
11, 1~64, pas3ed by voice vote and sent to t~e White 
'T t > '._J.Ol.138 _,~l.C 
provides ttexits 
of education.I One 2ducationsl implication of tiis bill 
is found in Project Head Start. 
R0ad Start is ~ Com~unity Action Program funded 
under Title II of t~e EconoMic Opportunity Act of 1964. 
lSidney 0. Tiedt, Op.cit., p. 158. 
2c , 
The Head Start stor;;- boc;on in t'1e su21mer- of 1S65 as a 
program to help underprlvlledged pre-school children 
gat r~Rdy fer tho fall term Of first grade or kindergarten. 
In Head 3tart, the pre-school children are usually 
chosen b;:r the le cal Community Action Comr1l ttee, tb.e 
school system, or tho Department of Public \id. Other 
agencies, howuvcr, can alsc help in recruiting s~ch as 
c'~-.nrc!:ies or other ncnprofit groups w11.ich work with 
pro[;r8ms are set up in coe>pers.ticn ;,;i th 3. loc11.l school 
or schocl district. 
Encouraging ar;8 e:J.s :Lnc; t::-ie coursci of de segregation 
in public sc~J.ools ls the main object of' t~1e Civil Rights 
Act of 1S64. There are two titles to be concernod. Title 
IV empowers the attorney ;eneral to initiate civil 
action against loc~l school boards which deny equal rights 
to any young pco~lc. It provides that "no person in the 
Cnited States s~all on the ~~ounds of race, color, or 
nati8nal orisins, be excluded from participation in or 
~. . . ' '-'cn1_eu the benefits sf, or be subject to jiscri~ination 
1n any pro£ram or activity receiving federal financial 
a ~s~o.t~ncen 1 ·'- __..... ....... \::l. • 
Under Title IX the Comnissioner of Education is 
required to conduct a study to determine whether equal 
1sidney w. Tiedt, Op.cit., p. 160. 
cclor, religion, or national ori~ins. 
The Civil aig~ts Act, like the Economic Opportunity 
Act, utilizes education as a rneans to achieve its 
objectives. In the Economic Cpportunity Act education 
is a weapon against poverty; ln the Civil Ribhts Act it 
is the ~Pans of 0nsuring freedom and equal opportunity 
in our socJ_cty. 
The Elementary anJ Secondary Act of 1965 
t't"J; larses1:: s~n;:;l e comn2i tment by the fcder·al :..:;ovcrnment 
to stroncthen and improve educational q~ality and 
opportunities in elem0ntary and secondary schools across 
the nation. There are five titles included in t~is act. 
educat~onal agencies fer the sduca~ion cf culldren of low 
inc,~me l'nmilios. 1.1'unds available to local sc'.-1001 districts 
nat5onwide for this purpose have Leen estimated at more 
than a billion dollars. 
Tltls II. Pro~ides funds fa~ textbooks, library 
resources and audio-visual aids. Estimated funds available 
nationwide will be ¢100 ~illion which will be distributed 
according to plans designed by oach state. 
Title III. Provides funds for supplementary 
education centers. In this area, since school 
- autb.or·ities 2re roqulrAd to cooperate 1rJitt1 otl1c1~ 
oduc'.:ltlonal and cultural agencies in tc10 com:nunity, 
anti-poverty committees will obviously become involved 
in a coordinqting capacity. A wide ran~e cf activities 
~ay be carried out at educaticn centers. 
Title IV. 1 total of $100 million will be availabl8 
nationwide over the next fiv? years for training facilities 
and educational research. Grants for ~ro~ra~s to benefit 
public schools are av'.lilable to institutions of nigb.er 
edlwa t:i.on and to other non-profit organizations. 
Title V. ~trengtconins StAte Departments of 
zaucation is 8 five year pro3ram aimed at improving 
edLlcational planning, resesrch, and the competency of 
., 
p rscnnsl • ..1.. 
The Elementary d ,., , an- .::iec onaary ~ducation Act was 
intended to supplement rather t~1.an to duplicate or 
replace other sources of financial assistance. Certgin 
programs components developed under one or more titlss 
federal aid programs er for state or local assist-
ance. 
lThomas C. Jackson, The Local Challen~e (Sprin3field, 




THE ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN EDUCATION 
Issues in Federal Aid 
In spite of a plethora of federal aid for special 
purposes, a number of historical and governmental 
conditions have militated against significant federal 
participation in supporting the basic and fundamental 
programs of education at any level-elementary, secondary 
and higher. 
First, there is a fear of political control. This 
fear relates to all governments, but it is accentuated 
when the federal government, because of its nationwide 
character, is brought into relationship with education. 
Education from the outset has never been considered 
an ordinary function of the government. While historically 
no other nation has had a greater commitment to universal 
public education, there has been awareness that education 
must not be closely regimented and controlled. The 
fear is that it may degenerate into indoctrination, 
which is not education at all. From their earliest 
beginnings, the schools were given their own geographic 
areas, their own boards of control and a considerable 
degree of local autonomy. This has permitted public 
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- 3C~1.ools to teach. a.r;.d investi59.te subjects 1rvL1ict1 migt1t 1 
for the time beins, run co~trary to pooular ooinion or 
~ustom. It h3s kept them fro'Y! nartisan and ocl'tics.l 
well est?bl:shed or the traditicn of sepR~ateness deep, 
7overnments under t~e ~uise cf efficiency have lncreasin;ly 
controls relat1ve to budgetin~, nurch9sing, preaudit of 
If local sc~ool aut~orjties or even a state 
;overnment violate ti1e froc:;:Jom of scb.ocls or colle;_:;ss, 
so long 8s t~Are arJ tho0sands school dtstricts nnd, 
r:;ore in~-;:iortantly, fifty strJ.te ::'.;OVernments and ru.rndreds 
of private cclleses, tha whale educational system of the 
nation cannot be subverted or prcstituted. Ths idea is 
incrained th.gt to ri. ccnsidcrob1-:; sx.t'.rnt L1e nrec:ert 
stren~th of 1m3rica education liss in its decsntralization, 
its diversity ~nd local central, its closeness tc the 
people. There h0s bean a~arencss, too, that wlth the 
granting of funds ~oes some responsibility for central 
1-:oen rplutancc a.;10unting to :.nsurr10untahle oppos1.tion to 
thJ fedsral govorn~ents aldin6 ' t. . ~;o:.<c.a ion ln a 
"'-') 
lrr~ '· ~ ·11"ri' ""'n ~ s· o ., ·1'r··, 1 •r .... _.v ... ii ... ,_,- v,..:i.. .. 1 ,_,1..,. •••• _ .... ··-v' "'o nit >• lo/') ....... £ .v ........... , }J• _;. 
h second bro~d re9son why the national govern~e~t 
had been reluctantly turned to for su~rort for educRtior 
relates tc our herita~0 of co~plete religioJs freedom 
and lts ancillary concept. The most common int-,rpretst=.cn 
the c:nstit,Jtio!'l is t~1:it t:ie federal govsrr.ment and tcw 
state gov:c-rnrnents are prot~lt:ited from m9.kine; grants to 
religious bodies. Be~innlng with t~o Blair Jill's 
introduction into ccngress in the 188C 1 s there have 
bsen ~nany abortive at tem:pts to obtain federal s ; .. rpp:-::rt of 
th:c: gennrA.l program of educ a ti on in the public scho8ls. 
Tho failure of proposed legislation to pass sug~ests an 
tri1passo. l~:-n;.r hj.11 1!\ri t:1out a.1.d to p8.rcchial schocls can-
not secure q ~ajority in consrsss. Any hill with aid 
to n8rochial schocls s~ems likely to be defeated by 
opponents from two different sources, those who would keep 
Washington's exnenditures down, Bnd those determined to 
separate church and state. Owing to mountin~ enrollments 
in pqrochlal schools-now from 35 to 42 per cent in some 
cf tho great cities- t 11e lmpssse C9.n only become more of 
.~ Jilemma.l 
Th:rd, in recent years d~se;reg8tton has added 
to the aversio~ of the people in some states, :ften in 
t 1ose ngedin~ more money to turn to Washin~ton for aid. 
·- p. lC.5. 
.-''..-• 
r~sncnsibility for upholdinb t~e Ccn~titution. T~e 
It is questicnat]c that 
~re not cncn t~ 8ll, re;Rrdl~ss of r cs or color. 
sucl:. s_t t: t 1 -1 .-· r• : ........ --~...:;;, 
This nation was born tn 
~n ex~loltins th~ 
vlr~in resources, restrictions of any kind, especially 
t ::o' +- ' ' . ",.l..<...-
phil.oscnhy of laisse~ faire c~phPsized individualism nnd 
Dqrwin's t~eories of 
n0t~ral selsctinn ?~d the survival of ti2 fittest were 
lrr-,1·,..:i 
·~ ......... , 1 / ~ .. b.). 
ln~er nroparatAd as social. and nolltic8l axioms 
part ~nd outgrowth of ~ll this came thP jdaa that the 
best Government was t~c least Government. Sue~ deep 
~ ne~ role fer the central gov0rn~ant ~s s~~scstad. 
~her0 1~0 ~any r~R8cns fer this. The states VAry widely 
de much mere to ~2ot thG~r own educational needs. Tax-
p~yers ln so~e statns wit~ low per capita income canno~, 
minimum pro;rams, althcuzh they are makin; tremendous 
Retros:pect 
The ~ramatic scientific achievements of the 
~u:sian's 3putni~ ln 1957, a rocket on the moon in 1S59, 
anJ men's first voyaco into S]aCG in 1S61- :olted tho 
lmcri~an neople into a renlizat!~n thqt o~r scientific 




1.l. \.! +- · ....,, " ""' . i. ;~ -; 
p lar: t 
, '7 
"h:.., +-
'.; ,,_.;, our whclc educational 
ether for~cs have teen 
tc ch~llens~ co~~lacercy sbou~ t~e traditi~nal place of 
TT 
.L ..L has cc~tinucd into th.e s1.xt1.cs, 
cln.ssroo:n~;, nev.; tcgci.1crs, 
2 n2rtod of revclutionsry change of sta:gerlnc sccpe 
ar d c c m:p le xi t y • ' ' r ·1c 
Yew forces and new ideals are at work, as far reac~~ 
3wcpt up ~y t~esc fc~~cs, the American people hav0 
for ths future ttat t~sy ~rs ~iving. 
all peorlG lcok tn to 'h:o lp them 
·-
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understand and master change, knowing that unless 
education is geared to the challenge of the future, an. 
unprepared people will be mastered by, rather than the 
master of, events. 
American education today is at a crossroads. The 
patterns of the past--the one-room schoolhouse, the "life 
adjustmenttt approach to studies, the emphasis on togetherness 
at the expense of scholarship, the suspicion of excellence--
all of these have been tried in the crucible of the fast 
changing modern world and found wanting. The world is 
in rapid flux and demands of an entirely new nature are 
being placed upon Amari.cans. If the nation is to assert 
its leadership and keep pace with a globe in which change 
rather than order has become the password, new techniques 
must replace outmoded forms. 
The federal government brings a national point of 
view to education., The federal government has the ability 
to focus attention of the nation upon the problem of 
education and a more efficient way to finance research 
and development work of common value to all states. The 
federal governments' revenue potential is unhampered 
by overdependence upon property taxation or by interstate 
economic competition. 
The forces at work at the national level are 
financing and providing for a continuing study of 
educational issues, searching for new ideas, initiating 
,'l • t. . a.nu a::;sis ing in educaticnal irnovat:cns, ar8 acting as 
a clcq~~nc house. The vital ~ark cf t~esc tcichnicians, 
scholars, educstors, and lRymen has as its basic purpose 
t'.;s '.'lttArnpt to 6ivo advice, sugt:;est~0ns and support frow. 
t~e frontiers of knowledge to th0 state and local system~ 
for use in improving th6 ;uality of education. 
But there are inherent limitations to the effective-
ness of fcder8l 2ct:on in t~e field of education. The 
federn] soverPment is farthest rGmoved from the classrc~m 
'.:Lore teDc!'.l~.ns and learning occur. Moreover, for the 
lcc~l ha9rd of educstion cduraticn is the onl; problem; 
for st~te government, educat!:n is the major problem; 
for the federal ~ov8rnment, education is one of mnny 
problems. Ferhans for this rc~son federal action in 
the field of edu . .::!stlon h<:is, h:. many instances, been 
incidental to other federal concerns as national defense, 
full enrnloymc:r-it, or cllminn.t1on cf poV'-Jrty. 
Cle8rly the federal LOVernment can contribute xuch 
cRn be ac:.iieved only by fe:;deral act~_on, and some co.n l.l~J 
sr0stly n.dvanced by fcder~l cccpsration. But many i~~ortant 
qualities of the public schools req'Jire vizor state and 
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